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Abstract. Efforts to influence individual behavior fre
quently assume, explicitly or not, that behavior is
determined by individual attitudes and rational
decision-making. New survey data on energy conservation
show that the attitude and rational theoretical models
are severely flawed. These data indicate there are three
different forms of conservation behavior (habits, dev
ices, and solar) rather than one alone, and that none of
the three can be explained by simple formulations of at
titudes and rational decision-making$ These findings
cast serious doubt on utility of many current conser-
vation policies Evidence on the factors

t do affect conserva ion ior is presented, and
more -Promising paradi for energy conservation policy
are indi

conservation consti an important enigma pub-
ana of persistent "energy crisis"

t conservation is indispensable to any solution
( rgin, 1 9), . ies of public opinion indi-
cate rvasive concern about energy wi spread support for
conservation (Olsen, 1981)@ Despite these auspicious premises,
energy conservation remains an area in which concrete
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accomplishments are distinctly underwhelminge

Actual levels of energy consumption continue to defy simple
formulations based on arch.itecture (Socolow, 1978; Seligman,
Becker, and Darley, 1978), suggesting that the unique qualities
of individual consumers are more important than the inherent
energy efficiency of a given building. At the same time, the
factors that govern individual consumption levels remain largely
unknown. Surveys commonly find that energy behavior is not
readily explained by individual attitudes toward energy and con
servation (Anderson and Lipsey, 1978) and, partly as a result,
public policies and experimental programs designed to further
energy conservation have reflected a confusing, atheoretical
patchwork of approac s (Stern and Gardner, 1981~ Morrell, 1981)@

In the context of this fundamental uncertai about
antecedents and "causes" of energy conserving behavior, it is not
surprising that even the most costly and ambitious energy conser
vation programs have shown modest results <Seligman and Hutton,
1981; Archer, Aronson, Pettigrew, Condelli, Curbow, McLeod,
Whiteg 1983; Condelli, Archer, Aronson, Curbow, McLeod, Pet
tigrew, White, and Yates g 1983). Some of the most extensive of
these programs been conducted by large utility companies$
Reviews of these programs have crit ized design features that

rmine the effectiveness of a program or make its evaluation
impossible (White, Archer, Aronson, Condelli,
Pettigrew, tes, 1983).

Models------
In
st

not, on

to tant methodological defects, many of the
conservation programs have relied, explicitly or
theories concerning conservation behavior. The
cal attitude model of conservation

ion that favorable attitudes lead to conser
is 1 further assumes that making people's

will rna them more likely to practice

might cal rational model
assumption that people will perform

behaviors are economically advan
increasing fiscal incentives will make

~~~d~~.~@ According to the rational model,
s from an informed assessment of costs and

sec
conserva.tion

conservation iors
I' further,

se iors more
ision .....maki re
fits@

rare stated in precisely this form, these two
premises pervade energy conservation programs@

ed by the attitude model, utility companies have pursued
extensive and costly advertising programs to induce consumers to
conserve (Archer et ale, 1983; White et a!@, 1983; Condelli et

$' 1983). InIIuenced by the rational model, the federiI
rnment, i ividual states, and specific utility companies



have enacted tax credits, product rebates, and low or zero
interest loans to promote conservation and the acquisition of
conservation devices (e@g@, California Energy Commission, 1981)$

These two theoretical premises are intuitively reasonable,
and it is scarcely surprising that they have provided the founda
tion for so much public policy and so many conservation programs Q

Like all theories, of course, these two pervasive models imply
testable propositions about real people and their behavior. In
this paper, aspects of these two theoretical models are tested
using new survey data@ The emphasis in these data is on prob
lematic links between policy efforts to encourage conservation,
on the one hand, and the acts of individual consumers on the
other. On the basis of this analysis, more pragmatic and
theoretically more promising approaches to energy conservation
policy are suggested@

Attitudes and the Limits of the Attitude Model

As a test of whether these conceptions implicit in public
policies correspond to actual behavior, we conducted a telephone
survey of a probability sample of households in Santa Cruz County
of California between November, 1981 and March, 1982@ The
random-digi ialing (ROD) method was used to ensure reaching
unlisted as well as Ii residential phones (Groves and Kahn,
1979; Wak , 1978)$ complet 642 i rviews for a satis-

tory response rate of 73.2%, with most interviews requiring
tween 10 and 15 minutes~ A thoroughly bilingual interviewer,

using a i version of the survey, stioned all
re ts who wi intervi in Spani

On all grounds, this coastal county is an optimal
site r an energy conservation county includes a
major universi , a communi c , and other "progres-
sive" insti ions@ ironmental concerns appear to be strong in
this county, the abundant sun ine combined with cool mari

ratures makes 81 rnative fuels such as solar highly

attit level, re is eve indication
tial for energy conservation is extremely strong$ Our surv~y

icate the energy situation is widely perceived as a serl
ing crisis@ When asked, "How serious do you think
ener situation is right now?," 43$1% of our

it is "extremely serious" and another
think it s "somewhat serious." When asked whether they
the energy situation will improve, remain the same, or

orne worse in the next ten years, more than half (54.5%)
believe it will become worse~ These two survey items are signi
fi ly related to one another (chi-s9uare = 36@33, 2 < .001).

who think the energy situation is serious also say it will
worsen. This grim expectation characterizes roughly half of our
respondents; 49@2% indicate they believe the energy situation is

sently serious and will become worse$



The somber outlook found in our data is comparable to
nationwide survey results. In a review of six studies, for exam
ple, Olsen (1981) discovered that between 40 and 60 percent of
survey respondents believe that we are faced with an energy
crisis that is both serious and chronic. In our survey data,
this belief varies somewhat by demographic and other background
variables, as shown in Table Ie As the figures in this table
indicate, the perceived seriousness of the energy crisis is
related to three variables: education, age, and gender. In
addition, expectations for the future are related to age and home
-ownership.

At face value, these attitudes seem extremely auspicious for
energy conservation. Given these high levels of concern, one
might well expect actual conservation behaviors to be widespread.
The attitude model of conservation behavior implies a direct
relationship between attitudes about the energy situation and
actual conservation behavior. Specifically, as peoples' views of
the current and future energy situations become more severe, this
model assumes they will engage in more conservation behaviors.
This theoretical model seems eminently plausible, and many energy
policies and programs have been predicated on improving attitudes
toward ener9y~conservation (Archer et al@, 1983; White et a1@,
1983: Condelll, et ale, 1983).

Despite the apparent reasonableness of the attitude model,
the research literature from social psychology suggests that the
attitude-behavior link is rarely consistent, direct, or very

( zen and Fishbein, 1977; McGuire, 1968: Olsen, 1981)@
t with these somewhat counter-intuitive findings, our

contain no evidence of an impressive relationship
between energy-related attitudes and conservation behaviors@
Indivi Is more concerned about the energy crisis or more likely
to believe that the situation would become worse did not differ
in general from other respondents in terms of their energy
conservation iors@ This attitude-behavior disjunction has
obvious si ificance, since conservation behaviors (and not ti-

s) are ener icy Is consequence.

As a test ti -behavior relationship in our
ana variance were performed separately for

the atti variables, each coded in three levels: (1) the
rceived seriousness the current energy situation (not seri-

ous, serious, extremely serious) and (2) belief in the
like future of energy situation (will improve, remain the
same will get worse) 9 Each three-level attitude variable was

with home ownership (own, rent) to form two 3x2 fac
torial signs* Using each of these two 3x2 designs, four ANOVAs
were run for the following four behavioral measures (described

r in is paper): (1) the respondent's self-reported effort
put into energy conservation: (2) a Guttman scale of four self
reported conservation habits (closing drapes, conserving hot
water, turning off lights, and recycling); (3) a Guttman scale of
four self-reported one-shot device installi behaviors (instal-
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ling insulation, weatherstripping, low-flow shower heads, and
hot-water heater blankets); and (4) the total number of pieces of
solar equipment installed in the home $

A total of eight ANOVAs were run, with a sample size of over
600. Despite the considerable statistical power and also the
inflated alpha values in this analysis, only two significant
effects (both weak in absolute size) were found for the attitude
variables. Respondents who felt the energy situation was
extremely serious self-reported greater effort toward energy con
servation (F=3.47, df=2,636 and p < .05). In addition, respon
dents who said they thought the energy situation would improve
reported higher levels of conservation habits (F=5.20, df=2,636
and p < (01).

Even though eight ANOVAs were performed with this large sam
ple, no other attitude differences even approached significance.
In addition, there are reasons to be circumspect in assessing the
two modest attitude differences that were found@ For example,
questions about self-reported habits tend to be value-laden and
therefore invite bias (eege, "Do you conserve hot water while
showering?"). Finally, it should be noted that the practical
significance of these relatively minor conservation habits seems
doubtfule Evaluations of the relative importance of different
conservation strategies consistently find that such habits have
litt effect on energy consumption and, in addition, are diffi-
cult to in ( rn Gardner, 1981)~

a second test for a si attitude-behavior relation-
ip, respondents were as an open-ended question about the

reasons for their expectations that the energy situation would
improve, worsen, or remain the same@ Answers were coded into
several categories ("oil companies will find more energy",
n rnment policies will change", oal or nuclear will become
more i tant", "individuals will conserve", etc.). Again,

re s little evi for the attitude model@ People who
ci conservation as most tant factor in the energy
future were, in t, no more Ii to practice it. These

___ u __ uts did not differ from rs on of our conservation
measures~

be no important relationships
s towa the energy crisis and

iors@ This null result raises serious
efficacy of energy conservation programs and
on the attitude model.

of the Rational Model-------
ic rstanding is a key element in rational theories

of energy conservation@ This theoretical model assumes that peo
e need an awareness of and an understandins about conservation

ncentives to determine whether a given device or change is
cost-effective for theme Understanding also seems implied by the
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attitude model since this model assumes that even if individuals
are favorable to conservation, they need to be aware of conserva
tion programs in order to take advantage of them. Implfcit in
both theories, therefore, is the notion that high levels of pub
lic awareness and understanding are indispensable to widespread
conservation. These theories also posit several other variables
(favorable attitude, substantial personal energy costs, dispos
able income, etc.), but both theories regard awareness and under
standing as necessary for successful conservation.

Our survey data indicate that this apparently reasonable
assumption also contains serious flaws. Consider first the
apparent poverty of public understanding. Even in an energy
conscious area in which attitudes toward conservation are highly
favorable, levels of public understanding remain problematic.
Table 2 presents data on public awareness and understanding of
four conservation programs. Data are given on both "claimed
awareness" (the respondent's stated familiarity with a given con
servation program) and ~accurate information" (the respondent's
ability to provide concrete information about this program). This
difference is similar to the distinction in marketing research
between "claimed recall" and "proven recall"--in the latter case,
the respondent is asked to provide some minimal evidence that the
claimed awareness is genuinee In coding respondent answers, we
sought to be generoUSe For example, in a question about the
solar credit of 55%, any answer between 45% and 65% was
ace as accurate.

The evidence suggests that the difference, between claimed
awareness and accurate information is substantial. Between
roughly one-half and three-quarters of all respondents claimed
familiarity with four conservation progra~s: (1) Peak Load usage
and efforts to encourage use of electric appliances--In--nQn-peak
hours, (2) Home Audits of household energy consumption and needed
conservation improvements, (3) Graduated Rate Structure of util
i cha to encourage conservation, ana-Ti) Solar Credits that

to 55% of the cost of solar devices to the consumer
of tax c its.

in 2, however, accurate or proven information
programs was much more rare and, in some cases,

negligi In the case of three conservation programs, fewer
than one respondent in ei9ht understood the nature of the pro
gram, even usi generous crlteria for accurate understanding.
This contrast in Table 2 demonstrates that studies of public
under ing policies and programs must include measures that

information levels, not merely claimed information

In part, this apparent contradiction may reflect the well
known problem of "social desirability" (Crowne and Marlowe, 1964;
Rosenthal and Rosnow, 1969)--in this case, the understandable

sire of respondents to appear well-informede This inte~preta

tion is supported by the relationship between awareness and back
variablese Claimed awareness is more strongly related to
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the background variables in Table 2 (Median c = .18) than is
accurate awareness (Median c = .12). This suggests that higher
status respondents may have felt, more than lower status people,
a need to appear well-informede

The contrast between levels of claimed awareness and proven
awareness is not only interesting but also consequential. Stu
dies using only measures of claimed familiarity run the clear
danger of greatly over-estimating the degree to which a pOlicy
has been successfully communicated. Since such measures are in
common use in research on energy policy and energy conservation
(Archer et al., 1983; Condelli et a1., 1983; White et al., 1983),
the eviOince in this table haS-oEVious implications IOr evalua
tion research.

The principal implication of these data for energy policy
concerns the apparent potential for successful conservation pro
grams. Our data sU9ge~t' that accurate public awareness and under
standing of conservation programs are in fact minimale In terms
of attitude and rational theori~s of energy conservation, public
understanding is a link that is largely missing, even if it is as
vital a link as these theories imply. Coming on the heels of
extensive utility advertising, and obtained in a region charac
terized by strongly pro-conservation attitudes, these survey data
refl t surprisingly scant evidence of widespread public under

iog of conservation programs@

If ic awareness of conservation programs is indispens-
to effective conservation, as attitude theory and rational

both seem to imply, evidence presented in Table 2
s a dim prospect@ These theories assume accurate under

is directly tied to conservation behavior, and that low
of the former necessari are associated with low levels
tter. Th s formulation implies other, more dynamic

ions as we -for example, that increasing public under
will also increase conservation Eefiaviors@ This assumes

that a link between under i behavior exists and,
fur r, that this ion ip is causal rather than merely
associative~

i from our survey ta, link between understanding
conservation ior is more tenuous and complicated than

this s formulation implies$ In the case of several major
conserva ion iors, there is little evidence that an under

i conservation incentives and policies is a necessary
ition, or even particular importante For example, if one

~§~~~&&&_nes ision to purchase four types of major solar
t (a so rium, solar water heater, solar space

r, solar pool or heater), the role played by accurate
ring is far rom clear@ For each of these four major

solar purchases, ownership of a solar device was only weakly
related to accurate understanding of the solar tax credit (median

= e05), and the relationship was in fact negative in one
e--solarium owners knew s about the solar tax credit

non-owners@



A small effect for accurate understanding does appear if one
eliminates renters from the analysis@ For this smaller sub
sample, 27@9% of the home owners who have a major solar device
understand the solar tax credit, while 13.9% of the home owners
who do not have a major solar device understand the solar credit.
This relationship is statistically significant (chi s~uare =
4.71,2= .03) but weak (p~i = .12). In addition, tEIS inding
shows that approximately tree-quarters of the home owners with a
major solar device did not have even a crudely accurate under
standing of the solar tax credit.

This result appears to contradict a central tenet of the
rational model: that people determine whether important conser
vation devices are cost-effective, and that they make this
rational calculation by weighing relevant information about
costs •. Our data suggest that information indispensable to even
gross cost calculations was, in fact, absent. It is possible, of
course, that respondents forgot important d~tails of conservation
programs following their major purchase, or that a member of the
household other than the respondent made the decision to invest
in costly solar equipment 0 At the very least, however, this
finding raises serious questions about the relationship between
policy awareness and conservation behavior.

Note that this test of the rational model errs, if anything,
in favor of model. For one thing, far from assuming full and
sophisticated information, we have coded respondent answers using
extremely lenient criteria for accuracYe In addition, we have
made no effort to correct or subtract for the effects of guess
ing. Respondents were invited to provide answers to each ques
tion and, as is the case in a multiple-choice 9uestion, some
would have produced a correct answer by guessln9 alonee For
these reasons, it is clear that we have measured minlmal informa
tion and have been generous in deciding whether respondents pos
sess it@ In case of major solar purchases, for example, it is
diffic t for rational theory to explain how people could have
made se major expenditures without even the esse~tial cost
information requested in our survey.

is ana is errs in rati theory a second
·reason. Our are cross-sectional and, from the point of view
of conservation device purchases, pos~ hoc. Even in the infre

cases in which respondents wltn-iolar devices were well
about solar tax incentives, therefore, we cannot elim

possibility that they became well-informed after their
ses~ Rational theories of energy conservation imply that

ndividuals understand relevant incentives erior to purchasing
conservation devices, and that this understandlng plays a role in
ca ing cost-effectiveness@ Since our survey data are
cross-sectional, critics of the rational model can argue the pur-

se to the understanding, rather than the other way around
(Ehrlich, Guttmann, Schonbach, and Mills, 1957)@ From these
results, we conclude that the rational model does not provide a
convincing or powerful explanation of how people decide to under-

energy conservation@

f .... l0



Alternative Theories About Energy Conservation Behavior

If attitudes and pOlicy awareness are not strongly associ
ated with conservation behavior, the simple relationships implied
by attitude and rational theories of conservation do not exist.
In their absence, it becomes important to ask whether there are
afiY predictors that are linked with conservation behaviors. At
t e outset, many conceptions of energy conservation understate
its complexity. Treatments of this subject often speak of
"increasing conservation" or "encouraging conservation" as if a
single act is involved. This simplification seems unwarranted,
and Table 3 lists the diverse forms of conservation addressed in
our survey. These data indicate that conservation incidence
varies markedly between homeowners and renters, and across dif
ferent types of conservation.

Conservation habits such as turning off lights and closing
drapes and shades are performed most often. These actions
require no capital investment and small inconvenience, but must
be performed on a habitual basis to produce any energy savings.
Other conservation habits, such as recycling and using alternate
modes of transportation, are performed less often. These actions
are more inconvenient and, therefore, require higher levels of
commitment to be effective.

Although there are a few exceptions, homeowners and renters
t similar levels of these habitual actions. Homeowners are

more likely to report they conserve hot water, presumably because
homeowners own more clotheswashers and dishwashers, and renters
more often live in master-metered dwellings. Renters are more
Ii ly to use alternate modes of transportation because they are
less likely to have the money to own and operate an automobile.
Indeed, the median annual fami income of renters in our survey
was nearly $9,000 55 than of homeowners ($10,400 VS@
$19,250).

actions, as in lling insulation or a
, are performed less of tens These "one-shot"

re some initial capital investment, but
to change one's lifestyle or acquire

this reason, conservation devices are more
substantial energy savings than conservation

(Stern and r, 1981)& Once the device is installed,
savings accrue independent of the resident's motivational
Homeowners are much more Ii ly to install these devices,

because they benefit financially from home improve-
renters do not@ There is only a single conservation

which renters and owners do not differ--!ow-watt bulbs,
ire litt cost and no permanent improvement of the

Solar devices, such as a solarium or solar water heater, are
f far less frequently in our samplee This is not surprising,



since many solar devices require the outlay of considerable capi
tal. For example, the "first costs" of a solar hot water heater
are approximately $2500, although tax rebates and utility incen
tives could make the final cost of such a system as little as
$700 during the period of our survey. Other solar devices, such
as skylights, are much less costly, but are still relatively
uncommon in our sample. Again, .homeowners are more likely to
take these actions, although the differences are not large.

Three Types of Conservation Behavior

Rather than one coherent dimension, the evidence suggests
that the general rubric of "energy conservation" contains at
least three independent factors. Three different measures were
constructed from the items in Table 3. Table 4 shows the item
orders, marginals, and coefficients for two small Guttman Scales:
the Conservation Habits Scale and the Conservation Devices Scale.

For each measure, one of the five items listed in Table 3
was dropped and two others were combined to form three-item cumu
lative scales. For the Habits Scale, the alternative transporta
tion item revealed only low associations with the other habit
items and was omitted from the Scale. This item was also
strongly related to SES, with poorer, less educated respondents
reporting more use of transportation forms other then the private
car@ Hence, bike and bus riders in our sample may avoid the use
of cars for economic reasons apart from energy considerations.
Consistent with this interpretation, observe in Table 3 that this
was the only item that yielded a significantly greater response
from renters than homeowners.

the Devices Scale, the low-watt lightbulbs item also was
omitted because of modest relationships with the remaining items.
Indeed, Table 3 shows it to be the only one of the five Devices
items that iled to uncover a significant difference between
renters and owners@ This may mean the item is strongly influ

"social desirability,~ and the high marginals provide
support or this interpretation. In addition, we may have erred
by defini tage at 60 watts or less; a reduced wattage
definition - watts or ght have proved more
discr nating~

These two short Guttman scales yield similar coefficients@
Both have a reproducibility of .88, approximating Guttman's
rec standard of .90~ For scalability, the coefficients
are @63 and .66, slightly higher than the recommended standard of
.60@ With these acceptable characteristics, the Conservation

ts and Conservation Devices Scales constitute two of our
measures of energy conservation behavior.

r adoption is the third conservation measure, though its
items do not allow scaling. Solar devices are still uncommon
even in California's sunny Santa Cruz County@ Only three members
of the sample of 642 reported as many as four of the solar dev
ices Ii in Table 3 - a mere O~5%. Only 14 more (2.2%)



reported three devices, 31 (4.8%) reported two, and 87 (13.6%)
reported one. The vast majority (79%) reported no solar devices.
Moreover, Table 3 reveals the lower-cost items (skylights and
greenhouse windows) predominated, with homeowners listing many
more solar devices than renters. We use the Solar Devices meas
ure in two ways: as a continuous variable with a square-root
transformation (to reduce the effect of wild scores), and as a
three-way categorical variable (none = 79%, one device = 1306%,
and two or more devices = 7.4%).

These three measures of energy conservation behavior
(Habits, Devices, and Solar) are logically separable; they meas
ure contrasting strategies of conserving energy. In addition to
this conceptual distinctiveness, empirical analysis indicates the
three measures are essentially independent 0 Table 5 provides the
Pearson correlation coefficients among the three conservation
measures, and these relationships are shown separately for
homeowners and renters.

For both groups, there is no relation ip between the Con
servation Habits Scale and the measure for Solar Devices-
indicating that high levels of conservation habits are not sys
tematically associated with solar energY$ This finding shows
that these two major conservation strategies are unrelatede This
suggests the existence of two very different orientations: one
stressing the efficiencrof conventional energy use (i.e., chang
ing minor energy haEits , another stressing alternative fuels
(i$e@, r)~

For both owners renters, there is a small and statisti-
cal significant positive relationship between the Conservation

ices Sea and the Solar ices measure@ This indicates that
individuals who own non-solar conservation devices are slightly
more like to own solar devices as welle This finding could mean

i ivi Is decide to acquire different types of conserva
ipment simultaneously$ Alternately, this finding raises

ri i sibility that adoption of any conservation dev-
ice ma adoption of itional ices more likely@

thi re ion Habits Devices
, differs between renterSe Among renters, for

whom conservation devices of are installed and owned by land-
, there is no correlation between the scaless Among owners,

re is a small but statistically significant positive correla
tion between ° two strategies of energy conservation. This
dif renee reflects not on the greater income of owners but
also t that owners are, more than renters, free to imple-
ment ene conservation$ Lacking ownership, renters have few or
no incen ves to install many conservation devices, and this
structural condition makes a consistency between habits and dev
ices improbable for this groupe

principal message of Table 5 is not the three signifi
cant coefficients so much as the general absence of covariance

the measures@ From this general lack of relationships,



we conclude that energy conservation is best conceptualized as
involving three essentially unrelated types of behavior and two
contrasting populations - renters and homeownerse This framework
guides the remainder of our analysis.

Predictors of Three Types of Conservation Behavior

We conducted a series of stepwise regression analyses to
discover the structural, demographic, and attitudinal predictors
of the three types of conservation behavior. Based on zero-order
correlation matrices, a total of 34 independent variables from
different survey items were entered in the initial regressionse
The Guttman scales for Conservation Habits and Conservation Dev
ices were used as dependent variables along with an additive
scale (with a square-root transformation) as the measure of Solar
Devices. Since these three dependent variables were analyzed
separately for owners and renters, a total of six regressions
were performed. Table 6 summarizes the predictors of conserva
tion habits, Table 7 the predictors of conservation devices, and
Table 8 the predictors of solar devices in the homee

The best predictor of conservation habits is the
respondent's self-reported effort to conserve energy (Table 6)@
This is logical but also somewhat tautological since the habits
involved obviously require some effort. For renters, self
reported effort was the only significant predictore This vari
able was an important predictor for owners as well, but the pic
ture is more complicated. For owners, a high score on the habits
scale also was associated with a reported seeking of information
about energy conservation: a belief that utility companies should
promote conservation by distributing energy-conse-rving devices
(e& @, water heater insulation blankets) free of charge; and a

ef that America's energy situation is worsening. Finally,
the amount the st energy bill (usi a natural log transfor-
mation) is positively correlated with conservation habits.

7 reveals a different pattern of predictors. While
ted conservation habits are associated with various beliefs

ferences, major ictors of device installations are
1 and demographic@ When owners and renters are 8ggre-

, owner ip accounts for 14% of the variance, and
socio-economic status (SES) accounts for an additional 8%-
specifically, hi SES homeowners are more likely to install
ene onservi devices. This is undoubtedly because these

ices ire a financial investment that is both more afford-
and more practical for high-income homeowners than for any

other oup@

ictors device installations are slightly dif-
or owners and renters e The best predictor for both

is SES, followed by a tendency to seek information about
energy conservation@ High information-seekers were likely to
know about the home energy audit program, to report they read
informational bill inserts, and to request a copy of our survey



results. It appears that these people are interested in and
favorably predisposed toward energy conservation. The presence
of a household member capable of performing automotive and home
appliance repairs was also predictiveramong owners. The availa
bility of a "handyperson" reduces installation and maintenance
costs of conservation devices and renders such devices more
comprehensible. Self-reported effort made to conserve energy is
the final predictor of device installations--people who have
installed energy-conserving devices perceive themselves as having
made a relatively large effort to conserve.

The pattern is similar amon~ renters in that SES and
information-seeking emerge as maJor variables. However, two
additional predictors emerge for renters: knowledge of financial
incentive programs for conservation and ownership of home techno
logies. This second variable was constructed from a question
that asked about five consumer products: microwave ovens, home
computers, home video games, video recorders, and hot tubs. This
"hi-tech" variable can be interpreted in two • It could be
that people who own these types of non-ener~y echnology are
favorably sposed to all forms of technical lnnovation, inc
ing energy conservation devices$ In addition, this variable may
also be a measure of a unique and highly specialized form of
disposable income. "high-tech" variable may reflect a ten
dency and the financ 1 i for non-essential expenditures
on innovative i

8 summarizes ictors for r devices@
wi network (Darley Beniger,1981), the

ietor was respondent mentioned a friend
rsonal con t as a source of information about re

resti t this rsonal contact" variable is a sig-
predic , while mention of mass media information
r was not@ This findi emphasizes the pivotal impor

and suggests that solar technology may
ffusion s r to that observed for

an ma, 1971).

sistent
st
r

It is- in
nificant

e
show a 0

innovations

r res
fore with

our is shows that the
equipment $ Ownership of home

conceive as reflecting a special form
thi predictor$ Again, this

income suggests that people who
ral are especially likely to be

ictors of r ices for owners are
nion variables. Solar users tended to know the

for installation of solar equipment $

not know whether the solar users in our sample
tax credits before or after installed

In addition, r users mention ew economic
s rene are able to list a ively

r of uses for r in the homee



Better Models for Energy Policies

The evidence examined in this paper suggests that two
influential paradigms for changing behavior are seriously flawed
and, as a result, that energy policies based on these paradigms
are ill-conceivedo The first of these theoretical paradigms, the
attitude model, errs in its key assumption that attitudes bear
fruit in behavior, and that making attitudes toward energy con
servation more favorable will make conservation behaviors more
likely. The second paradigm, the rational model of individual
decision-making, overstates greatly the degree to which people
possess and understand even the most elementary forms of vital
cost information. These flaws appear to be fundamental, suggest
ing that policies predicated only on changing attitudes or creat
ing incentives are likely to fail.

In addition to evidence contrary to . the attitude and
rational paradigms, this paper explores briefly the nature of
more promising alternatives. The survey results discussed show
that there are three distinct types of conservation rather than
one alone@ These three types of conservation behavior--habits,
devices, and solar-constitute contrasting strategies of energy
conservation and are essentially unrelatedo Our findings indi
cate that some significant correlates of conservation, such as
social C 55 and home ownership, are relatively fixed structural
variables--suggesting that more than a single energy policy may

required@ As an example, the factors that prompt conservation
homeowners are clearly unlike those that affect renters, and

itable energy pOlicies must be designed to impact both groupse

The analysis also identifies other important predictors of
conservation behavior, including several variables that are more

ising in their implications for policYe Three examples are
findings that "high" conservers have: (1) a household member

making minor repairs, (2) friends or acquaintances who
to energy information and devices, (3) other
technical devices and equipment. While the

conse ion necessarily vary across jurisd-
findi suggest promisi policies could be
(1) er to provide or arrange conservation dev-

ion in i ividual homes, (2) use "social diffusion"
ks to i roduce homeowners to specific conservation

ices and a1 ive f ices such as solar systems, and
(3) identi ial "hi "conservers from the ranks of i i-
vi Is who se of high technology equipment@

ust policies
more the ways in

isions@ a result, they would
r fruit in increased conservation@

such as these
ich individuals
be much more
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Table 1

Attitudes Toward the Energy Situation

Energy Conservation and Public policy

Table 2

Public Understanding of Energy Conservation Programs:

Claimed Awareness VS e Accurate Information (8)

Characteristic (n)

Percent who said
energy situation
serious (a)

Percent who said the
energy situation will
become worse

Education
H:T:Or less (291) 79 .. 4 *** 49 .. 8 '*
College (216) 88 .. 8 58,,0
Grad School (15) 93 .. 3 60 .. 0

~
(94)18-24 84,,0 ••* 59 .. 6 '**

25-34- (172) 89 .. 5 62.8
35-44 (120) 92 .. 5 57,,5
45-54 (52) 84,,6 44 .. 2
55-64 (79) 83 .. 5 54,,4
Over 65 (95) 69.5 37,,9

Gender
---riiale (339) 89,,4 *** 3

Male (205) 77,,6

Home Ownership
Rent (254) 87 .. 0 61.0
Own (388) 83.8 50 .. 3

Famil3 Income
Un erm-;-OOO (318) 82.' 54 .. 1
$15,000-30,000 (192) 86.5 55,,2
Over $30,000 (132) 88,,6 54,,5

(a) Includes those who responded "somewhat serious R and fiextremely
serious~"

* Chi-square significant, p < ~05: ** P < &01: *** P < ~0010

Program

Awa.reness VS 0 Peak Home Graduated Solar
Accurate Information Load Audit Rate Credit

Per Cent fiAware" 78.1 56~7 44,,1 72,,0

Rent 79,,8 43.8 29.7 61.5
Own 1' e3 64e8 53 .. 8 15eO

High School 12,,1 51.,0 36.4 55~1

College 82~4 61.1 47 .. 3 85.5
Grad., School 86&>3 71 e l 67$1 94 .. 7

Under $15,000 71.9 50.9 32.4- 63.8
$15,000 - $30,000 81 .. 5 58 .. 9 47 .. 9 80.2
Over $30,000 89 .. 1 67 .. 4 65 .. 6 86,,4

Per Cent Accurate 41&3 1.4 14,,3 13,,2

Rent 4202 0,,0 9.6 10.0
Own 40.1 2&3 11,,6 15.5

High School 38.8 0.0 11 .. 0 6 .. 8
College 42,,8 1.8 16 .. 4 17 .. 0
Grad .. School 47,,4 5,,3 21,,1 23 .. 7

Under $15,000 39 .. 8 065 7.1 5,,9
$15,000 - $30,000 47 .. 4 1 .. 6 19,,3 15.6
Over $30,000 42.4 203 23 .. 5 24,,2

(a) Accuracf levels are generous.. Respondents were given credit
for an ltem if they were even partly correct - e.g", for the
55% solar tax credlt, estimates between 45% and 65% were
counted as correct ..
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Table J

Self-Reported Incidence Rates

For Three Different Kinds of Energy Conservation

Energy Conservation and Public Policy

Table 4

Conservation Scales

Conservation Habits Guttman Scale

Conservation~ [8]
Own !!!.!!!

Close all window drapes and shades 8301 , 85",2 %
at night

78,,0Turn off lights when you leave 17,,4
the room

Conserve hot water when showering, 59",8 50~2 '*
washing the dishes or clothes

Recycle some products 41,,1 36$~

Use transportation other than car 13",1 23,,7 '**
Conservation Devices [b]

"""1
i Insulation 78 .. 4 37",4 '**~ Lo-watt lightbulbs 14,,2 70",5

(60 watts or less)
Weatherstripping 73,,2 44 .. 9 **
Lo-flow showerhead 57*0 41,,1 **
Water heater insulation blanket 38e9 13 .. 8 **
Solar Devices [b]

Skylights 1,&5 1,,9 **Greenhouse window 6~2 2eO '*Solar water heater 4<>9 1 .. 6 *Greenhouse/solarium 4 .. 4 1~6

Solar heater for pool or hot tub 3~1 1",2
Solar space heater 1~5 0 .. 4
Other solar equipment 4 .. 1 1,,6

[a] Includes those who responded "almost always .. ft

[b] Includes those who installed the device and those living
in a home in which the device was already installede
* These two proportions are significantly different at the .05
level: ** Proportions significantly different at the 0'01 level",

Item Description

Item A: Recycles Products AND Turns Off Lights

Item B: Conserves Hot Water

Item C: Closes Window Drapes and Shades

Scale Types 4 • Items A + B + C • 19\
3 • Items B + C • 40
2 • Item C • 32
1 • No Items • 9

Total .......... & $&e ........ ,,·lOO%

Coefficient of Reproducibility • .88
Coefficient of Scalability • .. 63

Conservation Devices Guttman Scale

Item Description

Item A: Water Heater Insulation Blanket

Item B: Low-Flow Showerhead

Item C: Home Insulation OR Weatherstripping (or both)

Scale Types 4 • Items A + B + C • 18\
3 • Items B + C • 36
2 • Item C • 32
1 • No Items • 14

Total .... O' .. o....... &~"' .... o·lOO%

Coefficient of Reproducibility • .88
Coefficient of Scalability = ",66

Percentage
Agreement

32%

55

82

Percentage
Agreement

29%

51

77
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Table 5 Table 6

Pearson Correlations Between Three Types of Conservation

By Renters and Homeowners

Variables Predicting Conservation Habits Scale

BETA Statistics

R-square
&11

Constants
1034

Multiple R
034

.,01

.,02

",02

$02

@05

Change in
R-Square

",10*

",13**

",14**

-",13**

Belief that Utilities
should 9ive away energy
conservlng devices free~

Belief that America's
situation is improving",

Natural log of amount of
last utility bill",

Self-report of effort made
to conserve energy.. ,,23***

Seeks information about
energy conservation ..

Homeowners

+@14** (+,,16)(2)

+,,12* (+ 13)(2)

Conservation
Devices Scale

~oo

+ $14** (+,,16)(2)

- 01

+ ,,01

Conservation
Habits Scale

Renters
(N = 254)

Conservation Devices
Scale

Solar Devices (1)

Homeowners
(N • ~88)

Conservation Devices
Scale

Solar Devices (1)

"'1
i

I\)
~

* p < 005
** p < .. 01

(1) Solar devices are measured as the square root of the
number of solar devices reported by the respondent~

(2) Coefficients corrected for coarse grouping (5 categories
for each variable)"

Renters

Self report of effort made
to conserve energY$ .32*** .10

Constant
1.11

Multiple Ra
.. 32

It-square=:
,,10
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Table 7

variables predicting Conservation Devices Scale

Energy Conservation and Public Policy

Table 8

variables Predicting Solar Devices in the Home (1)

BETA Change in Statistics
:a-Square BETA Change in Statistics

Homeowners R-Sguare
Homeowners

SES ",28*** ",08 Constant-
1.,11 Mentions friend or other

personal contact as source $28*** .. 08 Constant-
Seeks information about 22*** 005 Multiple its of knowledge about solar .. .,83
energy-conservatione 039

I
SES ,,19*** .,03 Multiple R-

Household member able to .,15** ,,02 R-square- 042
do home repairslli 15 '

Ownership of home 016*** ",02 a-square-
Self report of effort made technologies .. .. 17
to conserve energy" "lOll' .. 01

Accurateiy reports tax
credits for solar", ,,14** 1102

Renters Number of economic dis-
advantages cited for use - .. 11* $01

SES ",34*** ",12 Constants of solar"
1122

Seeks information about Number of uses cited for ItIl* 01
energy conservatione 11024*** IlO6 Multiple Rs solar energy in the home.,

e48
Knows about financial
incentive programs for 1lI16** e02 R-square-
energy conservatione .23

Renters
Ownership of home <916** .,02
technologies. Ownership of home .,17** <903 Constanta

technologiese 1 .. 01
Self report of effort made Multiple R-
to conserve energy., e13* .,02 Number of uses cited for .. 23

solar energy in the home$ .,16** 6102 R-square=
.. 05

(1) The criterion variable for this set of analyses was the square
root of an additive measure of solar devices in the home ..

* p<.,05
** p< .. Ol
*** p<eOOl




